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A Bayesian with GP(Gaussian Process)-based numerical method to impute a few missing
magnetic signals caused by impaired magnetic probes during tokamak operations is developed
such that the real-time reconstruction of magnetic equilibria, whose performance strongly
depends on the measured magnetic signals and their intactness, are affected minimally. Like-
lihood of the Bayesian model constructed with the Maxwell’s equations, specifically Gauss’s
law of magnetism and Ampe`re’s law, results in infinite number of solutions if two or more
magnetic signals are missing. This undesirable characteristic of the Bayesian model is reme-
diated by coupling the model with the Gaussian process. Our proposed numerical method
infers the missing magnetic signals correctly in less than 1 msec suitable for real-time recon-
struction of magnetic equilibria during tokamak operations. The method can also be used
for a neural network that reconstructs magnetic equilibria trained with a complete set of
magnetic signals. Without our proposed imputation method, such a neural network would
become useless if missing signals are not tolerable by the network.
I. INTRODUCTION
Magnetic pick-up coils installed on magnetic confine-
ment devices such as tokamaks and stellarators in addi-
tion to Rogowski and flux loop coils provide magnetic in-
formation such that high temperature fusion-grade plas-
mas can be controlled in real time and that magnetic
equilibria can be reconstructed for data analyses. Neu-
ral networks, also, have been developed to provide the
positions of X-point and plasma boundary in real time1,2
where input signals to the networks are magnetic signals.
Therefore, integrity and intactness of the magnetic sig-
nals are of paramount importance; nevertheless magnetic
probes are susceptible to impairments during plasma op-
erations, resulting in missing or specious magnetic signals
whose consequences may include faulty plasma opera-
tions and incorrect data analyses. For the case of neural
networks trained with full sets of magnetic signals, even a
single missing signal may cause the networks not to work
properly.
We present how one can numerically infer, thus im-
pute, missing magnetic signals in real time based on
a Bayes’ model3 coupled with the Gaussian Process4
(GP). Likelihood is constructed based on the Maxwell’s
equations, specifically Gauss’s law of magnetism and
Ampe`re’s law, consistent with the measured data. A
couple of algorithms to detect faulty magnetic sensors
have been developed,5,6 and an inference method for just
one faulty signal has also been proposed.6 Our proposed
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method in this work is examined with up to nine missing
magnetic probe signals installed on KSTAR,7 and we find
that the method infers the correct values in less than 1
msec on a typical personal computer suitable for the real-
time plasma operations, real-time EFIT reconstruction8,9
and neural networks trained with complete sets of mag-
netic signals. We note that detecting faulty or missing
magnetic signals can be done as suggested elsewhere.5,6
Detailed descriptions on how we generate the likeli-
hood and estimate the maximum a posterior of the Bayes’
model and how well the model infers the missing values
as well as its limitation are provided in section IIA. The
limitation on the Bayes’ model motivats us to use the GP
discussed in section II B which also has a certain draw-
back. In section II C, we present surpassing performance,
i.e., resolving the defects of the Bayes’ model and the GP
while retaining their advantages, achieved by coupling
the Bayes’ model with the GP. To examine our proposed
method we assume that the intact magnetic signals are
missing and compare the measured signals with the in-
ferred values. Our conclusion is presented in section III.
II. IMPUTATION SCHEME
A. Based on Bayes’ model
Magnetic probes, depicted in Fig. 1(a) as the blue dots
with the probe numbers, installed on KSTAR10 at a cer-
tain toroidal location measure tangential (Bt) and nor-
mal (Bn) components of the magnetic fields with re-
spect to the wall. Missing tangential components are
inferred with Ampe`re’s law, i.e., ∇ × ~B = µ0 ~J ne-
glecting ∂ ~E/∂t term based on a usual magnetohydro-
dynamic assumption,11 and missing normal components
with Gauss’s law of magnetism, i.e., ∇ · ~B = 0.
With the Amperian loop, the blue line connecting the
2FIG. 1: Schematics of (a) the Amperian loop (blue line
connecting blue dots) for ∇× ~B = µ0 ~J and (b) the
pancake-shaped Gaussian surface with three surfaces s1,
s2 and s3 for ∇ · ~B = 0. Blue dots with the numbers in
(a) indicate the magnetic probes at a certain toroidal
location of KSTAR. nˆ is a unit normal vector, and we
generate the Gaussian surface such that nˆs1 · nˆs3 = −1,
while ns2 is parallel to Bn.
blue dots shown in Fig. 1(a), the tangential components
of the magnetic signals Bt must approximately satisfy
µ0Ip =
∮
L
~B · d~l ≈
∮
L
(
BMPt −BPFt
)
dl
≈
[
Nm∑
m=1
∆l∗m
(
B∗MPt,m −B∗PFt,m
)
+
Ni∑
i=1
∆li
(
BMPt,i −BPFt,i
)]
= λ∗T
(
B
∗MP
t −B∗PFt
)
+
λ
T
(
B
MP
t −BPFt
)
, (1)
where Ip is the total plasma current. B
MP
t and B
PF
t are
the tangential components of the magnetic fields mea-
sured by the magnetic probes (MP) and induced by the
poloidal field (PF) coils, respectively. Note that KSTAR
has 14 PF coils, and as the magnetic probes also sense
the magnetic fields induced by the PF coils we need to
remove such effects12 as in BMPt −BPFt . m and i are the
indices for the missing and the intact magnetic signals;
whereas Nm and Ni are the total numbers of the missing
and the intact signals, respectively. ∆l denotes the seg-
ment distance between the magnetic probes, and it is dif-
ferent for different probes as can be seen in Fig. 1(a). Su-
perscripted asterisk means the missing magnetic signal.
The last line in Eq. (1) is just a reformulation of the sec-
ond line using the vector notations, i.e., λ(∗) = {∆l(∗)
i(m)}
and B
(∗)
t = {B(∗)t,i(m)}. Moret et al.13 has used Eq. (1)
to obtain plasma currents in TCV tokamak; whereas we
apply the same idea to obtain the missing magnetic sig-
nals based on the plasma currents measured by Rogowski
coils.
For the normal components of the magnetic signals, we
utilize the pancake-shaped Gaussian surface as depicted
in Fig. 1(b) consisting of three surfaces s1, s2 and s3.
We assume (or force) that the Gaussian surface is flat
enough, so that the magnetic fluxes through the surfaces
of nˆs1 and nˆs3 cancel each other as nˆs1 · nˆs3 = −1, where
nˆ is a unit normal vector. Then, ∇· ~B = 0 can be written
as
0 =
∮
s1+s2+s3
~B · d~S ≈
∫
s2
Bn dA ≈ ∆w
∫
L
Bn dl, (2)
where Bn is the normal component of the magnetic field
and dA (= ∆wdl) the differential area normal to the sur-
face s2 (parallel to Bn) with ∆w being the thickness of
the Gaussian surface. dl is the differential length encom-
passing the minor radius (or the poloidal cross-section)
and essentially same as the blue line in Fig. 1(a). Since
∆w 6= 0, we then have, again with the vector notations,
0 =
∫
L
Bn dl = λ
∗T
B
∗
n + λ
T
Bn. (3)
Here, we do not need to separate out the PF coil effects
since ∇ · ~B = 0 is true whatever the sources are.
Our likelihood assuming that the noise in magnetic
signals are Gaussian, then, becomes
p(B⊕|B∗⊕,Ω⊕) =
1√
2πσ
×
exp

−
(
λ
∗T
B
∗
⊕ −
(
Ω⊕ − λTB⊕
))2
2σ2

 , (4)
where B
(∗)
⊕ is either B
(∗)MP
t −B(∗)PFt or B(∗)n depending
on whether we are interested in the tangential or normal
component, respectively. Likewise, the value of Ω⊕ is µ0Ip
for the tangential component or simply 0 for the normal
component. σ2 is the noise variance which is estimated
based on the measured magnetic signals.
Finally, we obtain posterior as
p(B∗⊕|B⊕,Ω⊕) ∝ p(B⊕|B∗⊕,Ω⊕) p(B∗⊕|Ω⊕), (5)
providing us inferred values of the missing magnetic sig-
nals (B∗⊕) consistent with the measured signals (B⊕ and
σ) and the Maxwell’s equations (Ω⊕). With a uniform
prior p(B∗⊕|Ω⊕), it is obvious that we obtain infinite
number of solutions from maximum a posterior (MAP)
method if we have more than one unknowns of the same
component. In simpler words, we have only one equa-
tion for the tangential (Ampe`re’s Law) or the normal
(Gauss’s law of magnetism) component; thus, more than
one unknowns of the same component result in infinite
number of solutions. Fig. 2 showing an estimated log-
posterior distribution where we have removed two Bt
measurements, i.e., probe numbers #15 and #16, con-
firms this effect clearly as depicted by the thick black
line corresponding to the MAPs. This is the limitation of
the imputation scheme solely based on the Bayes’ model
consistent with the Maxwell’s equations.
B. Based on Gaussian Process
Motivated by the limitation of the Baye’s model with
the Maxwell’s equations, we introduce Gaussian Process4
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FIG. 2: Log-posterior of the missing magnetic signals
inferred by the Bayes’ model with the Maxwell’s
equations, i.e., Eqs. (4) and (5), when two tangential
components (Bt from MPs #15 and #16) of the
magnetic signals are missing. Thick black line indicates
where the posterior is maximum indicating that infinite
number of solutions are possible. Data are inferred for
KSTAR shot #9010 at 0.1 sec.
(GP) in our imputation scheme. We express the proba-
bility distribution of B∗ (Nm × 1 column vector) given
the measured data B (Ni × 1 column vector) without
any analytic expression of the data a priori as described
elsewhere4,14
p (B∗|B) = N
(
¯¯
K
∗
¯¯
K
−1
B,
¯¯
K
∗∗ −
¯¯
K
∗
¯¯
K
−1
¯¯
K
∗T
)
, (6)
with
¯¯
K ≡
¯¯
K (X,X) , (Ni ×Ni matrix)
¯¯
K
∗ ≡
¯¯
K (X∗,X) , (Nm ×Ni matrix)
¯¯
K
∗∗ ≡
¯¯
K (X∗,X∗) , (Nm ×Nm matrix),
where N ( , ) is the usual notation for a normal distribu-
tion. Recall that Ni(Nm) is the total number of intact
(missing) magnetic signals. Here,X(∗) is the 2×Ni(Nm)
matrix containing the physical positions of all the intact
(missing) magnetic probes in two dimensional space, i.e.,
physical R and Z positions at a fixed toroidal location.
The ith and jth component of a covariance matrix
¯¯
K
(∗ or ∗∗) is defined as
K
(∗ or ∗∗)
ij
(
x
(∗)
i ,x
(∗)
j
)
=
σ2f exp
[
−1
2
(
x
(∗)
i − x(∗)j
)T [ℓ2R 0
0 ℓ2Z
]−1 (
x
(∗)
i − x(∗)j
)]
+δijσ
2
n, (7)
where x
(∗)
i is the i
th column vector of the X(∗), i.e., 2×1
column vector containing the physical positions of the ith
magnetic probe in R and Z coordinate. σ2n is a small num-
ber for the numerical stability during matrix inversion,15
and δij is the Kronecker delta. Hyperparameters σ
2
f , ℓR
and ℓZ are the signal variance and the length scales in
R and Z directions, respectively. These hyperparameters
govern the characteristic of the Gaussian process, i.e.,
Eq. (6), and we select the hyperparameters such that the
evidence p(B) is maximized16 with an assumption17 of
ℓR = ℓZ for simplicity. As searching for the hyperparame-
ters may become time consuming, thus not applicable for
real-time control, one can obtain these values beforehand
using many existing plasma discharges as for the case of
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FIG. 3: Successful GP predictions (red crosses)
compared with the actual data (blue circles) for (a) Bt
and (b) Bn at 3.70 sec of KSTAR shot #9010 where we
remove nine signals (indicated by red arrows)
simultaneously to examine the proposed GP imputation
scheme. On the other hand, if the magnetic signals are
spatially varying fast such as (c) Bt from MPs #15 and
#16 and (d) Bn from MPs #17 and #18, the GP
imputation scheme fails to infer the correct values.
density reconstruction.15 Once we have values for the hy-
perparameters, we use Eq. (6) to obtain the values of the
missing magnetic signals B∗, i.e., B∗ =
¯¯
K
∗
¯¯
K
−1
B.
Fig. 3(a) and (b) show that our proposed GP imputa-
tion scheme successfully infers the missing magnetic sig-
nals both for (a) Bt and (b) Bn where the red crosses are
the inferred values and the blue circles are the measured
(actual) values. We have examined our scheme with up
to nine missing signals indicated by the red arrows.
We have also found that the GP imputation scheme
fails to infer the correct values if the magnetic signals are
varying fast in space as shown in Fig. 3(c) for Bt and (d)
for Bn. This is the limitation of the GP-only imputation
scheme.
C. Based on Bayes’ model coupled with Gaussian Process
As we recognize the limitations of the Bayes’ model
(infinite number of solutions for more than one missing
magnetic signals of the same component) and the GP (in-
correct inference for spatially fast-varying missing mag-
netic signals), we resolve such weaknesses by combining
the two schemes while retaining their advantages. We let
the GP finds the values of the missing magnetic signals
while satisfying the Maxwell’s equations.
Let us, first, select one missing magnetic signal among
the missing ones denoted as B∗k , and define Xˇ
∗ to contain
the positions of R and Z for all the missing magnetic
signals except the ones corresponding to B∗k resulting in
2× (Nm − 1) matrix; while Xˇ containing those of B∗k in
addition to intact magnetic signals becoming 2×(Ni+1)
matrix, i.e., concatenate those of B∗k at the last column
4of X. With Xˇ∗ and Xˇ our covariance matrices become
ˇ
¯¯
K ≡ ˇ
¯¯
K
(
Xˇ , Xˇ
)
, ((Ni + 1)× (Ni + 1) matrix)
ˇ
¯¯
K
∗ ≡ ˇ
¯¯
K
(
Xˇ
∗, Xˇ
)
, ((Nm − 1)× (Ni + 1) matrix)
ˇ
¯¯
K
∗∗ ≡ ˇ
¯¯
K
(
Xˇ
∗, Xˇ∗
)
, ((Nm − 1)× (Nm − 1) matrix).
From (Nm − 1) × (Ni + 1) matrix of ˇ
¯¯
K
∗ ˇ
¯¯
K
−1 we sep-
arate out the last column and denote this column vec-
tor as L and the rest of the matrix, i.e., without the
last column of ˇ
¯¯
K
∗ ˇ
¯¯
K
−1, be
¯¯
Λ. Since we have found that
B
∗ =
¯¯
K
∗
¯¯
K
−1
B in Sec. II B, we obtain
Bˇ
∗
⊕ =
¯¯
ΛB⊕ +LB
∗
k⊕, (8)
stating that once one missing magnetic signal B∗k is de-
termined, then all the other missing magnetic signals Bˇ∗
are determined by the GP. We find the unknown B∗k us-
ing the Bayes’ model where it is perfectly applicable if
we have only one missing signal as discussed in Sec. II A.
Thus, λ∗TB∗⊕ in Eq. (4) is
λ
∗T
B
∗
⊕ = λ
∗
kB
∗
k⊕ + λˇ
∗T
Bˇ
∗
⊕
=
(
λ∗k + λˇ
∗T
L
)
B∗k⊕ + λˇ
∗T
¯¯
ΛB⊕, (9)
where λ∗k and λˇ
∗ are the segment distances for the se-
lected missing magnetic signal B∗k⊕ and for the rest of
the missing signals, respectively.
Slightly modifying Eq. (4) to include the GP scheme,
our likelihood for the Bayes’ model, then, becomes
p(B⊕|B∗k⊕,Ω⊕) =
1√
2πσ
exp
[
1
2σ2
((
λ∗k + λˇ
∗T
L
)
B∗k⊕
−
(
Ω⊕ − λTB⊕ − λˇ∗T
¯¯
ΛB⊕
))2]
. (10)
The likelihood now contains only one unknown B∗k, and
all the rest of the missing signals are treated as known
ones using the GP, i.e,. Eq. (8).
We contruct the prior p(B∗k⊕|Ω⊕) to follow a Gaussian
distribution with the mean of Bpairk⊕ and the variance of
σ2prior. B
pair
k⊕ is the signal of the magnetic probe from the
up-down symmetric position of the missing signal B∗k⊕,
i.e., with the same R and the opposite Z. MPs #6 and
#37, MPs #12 and #31, and MPs #19 and #24 in Fig.
1(a) are pairs of the up-down symmetric magnetic probes
as examples. We use such a paired magnetic signal as a
prior mean of the missing signal because KSTAR dis-
charges are quite up-down symmetric, so that a typical
correlation between the paired signals is about 0.9. Re-
garding the prior variance σ2prior, to minimize possible
biases we set it to be 500 which means that the prior
distribution is largely uniform since the actual values of
the magnetic signals are not much larger than 0.1 T as
shown in Fig. 3.
We finally obtain the posterior following Eq. (5) as
p(B∗k⊕|B⊕,Ω⊕) ∝
exp

−
(
B∗k⊕ −B⋆k⊕
)2
2σ2GP
−
(
B∗k⊕ −Bpairk⊕
)2
2σ2prior

 , (11)
where
B⋆k⊕ =
Ω⊕ − λTB⊕ − λˇ∗T
¯¯
ΛB⊕
λ∗k + λˇ
∗T
L
σ2GP =
[
σ
λ∗k + λˇ
∗T
L
]2
.
Thus, maximum a posterior (MAP) denoted as BMAPk⊕
can be analytically estimated and is
BMAPk⊕ =
[
B⋆k⊕
σ2GP
+
Bpairk⊕
σ2prior
][
1
σ2GP
+
1
σ2prior
]−1
(12)
with the posterior variance σ2post = (1/σ
2
GP+1/σ
2
prior)
−1.
Once BMAPk⊕ is found, then all the other missing signal are
determined by Eq. (8). This completes the imputation
process.
To validate our proposed imputation scheme based on
the Bayes’ model with the Maxwell’s equations coupled
with the GP, we take the same examples shown in Fig.
3(c) and (d). Fig. 4(a)Bt fromMPs #15 and #16 and (b)
Bn from MPs #17 and #18 from KSTAR shot #9010 at
0.1 sec show considerable improvements where the green
triangles inferred by the Bayes’ model coupled with the
GP are very close to the blue circles which are the mea-
sured values. Again, the red crosses obtained only by the
GP fails to do so.
Fig 4(c) Bt from MP #15 and (d) Bn from MP #17
from KSTAR shot #9427 show temporal evolutions of
the inferred values where the blue line is the measured
values, the red line for the GP only and the green line
for the Bayes’ model with the GP. Typically, the GP-
only method fails largely during ramp-up and ramp-down
phases while it is not too bad during the flat-top phase;
whereas the Bayes’ model with the GP finds the correct
values throughout the whole discharge.
Eq. (12) contains no unknowns which means that
BMAPk⊕ can be estimated in real-time. In fact, our pro-
posed method takes less than 1 msec on a typical personal
computer. The hyperparameters are prepared beforehand
based on many previous discharges, and missing or faulty
signals can be identified5,6 in real-time. What one re-
quires to do is simply to perform the following three steps
in real-time: (1) select a missing signal (B∗k⊕) among all
the missing ones (B∗⊕), (2) estimate noise levels (σ) of
the measured signals and (3) apply Eq. (12) and Eq. (8)
to impute more than one missing magnetic signals. Good
choice of a missing signal (B∗k⊕) is from the ones that
spatially vary fast if they exist. In KSTAR such signals
are Bt from MPs #15 and #16, and Bn from MP #17
and #18 in almost all cases, if not all.
III. CONCLUSION
We have developed and presented a real-time inference
scheme, thus imputation scheme, for missing or faulty
magnetic signals. Our method, Bayes’ model with the
likelihood constructed based on the Maxwell’s equations,
specifically Gauss’s law of magnetism and Ampe`re’s law,
5FIG. 4: (a) Bt from MPs #15 and #16 and (b) Bn from
MPs #17 and #18 from KSTAR shot #9010 at 0.1 sec
as shown in Fig. 3(c) and (d). Green triangles obtained
by the Bayes’ mode with the GP matches the measured
values (blue circles) well, while the GP-only method
(red crosses) fails to do so as has been discussed in Sec.
II B. Comparisons of temporal evolutions for (c) Bt
from MP #15 and (d) Bn from MP #17 where blue line
is the measured values, red line for the GP-only and
green line for the Baye’s model with the GP. Green lines
agree well with blue lines well throughout the whole
discharge including ramp-up and ramp-down phases.
coupled with the Gaussian process, allows one to infer the
correct values even if more than one missing signals that
are spatially varying fast exist, outperforming the Baye’s-
only and the GP-only methods without losing their own
advantages. We have examined our method up to nine
missing magnetic signals.
The proposed method takes less than 1 msec on a typi-
cal personal computer, so that the method can be applied
to fusion-grade plasma operations where real-time recon-
struction of magnetic equilibria is crucial. It can also be
used for a neural network trained with a complete set
of magnetic signals without fearing the possible loss of
magnetic signals during plasma operations.
As a possible future work, developing a real-time
searching algorithm for the hyperparameters in the Gaus-
sian process that optimizes the evidence will be benefi-
cial. Although the current results with the predetermined
hyperparameters based on many previous discharges are
satisfying, the hyperparameters specific to a current dis-
charge may provide much better plasma controls espe-
cially for those discharges that we have not yet explored
much.
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